“Make Railways Better Citizens’ Network”

(An initiative by Ministry of Railways and LocalCircles)

What do Citizens of India like about Indian Railways:

1. Indian Railway carries the gene of India's primary characteristics - 'The Unity in Diversity'
2. Indian Railway is a service which connects the country together at an economical cost
3. Railway tariffs are very affordable as compared to other modes of travel
4. Monthly ticket passes cost are very reasonable
5. Indian Railway offers concession for senior citizens
6. Indian rail has a huge network and a great reach
7. Wide options of trains available for going to a particular destination
8. Convenient day trains offer AC Chair Cars to many destinations including Tier II cities & small towns
9. Seats are comfortable
10. Compartments are very spacious
11. No bumpy rides and a very smooth journey
12. No unscheduled stops to fill up the vacant seats
13. Journeys become a pleasant social affair as you get to meet a variety of people
14. Train journeys provide a panoramic view of the country side
15. Two months advance booking of tickets possible on IRCTC website from the convenience of home
16. Railways is safer compared to other modes of transportation
17. Capacity to transport hundreds of passengers at a time

This checklist is prepared from citizen inputs in the 65,000 strong Make Railways Better online Citizen Community. To join the community, visit http://www.localcircles.com and use invite code - RAILWAYS